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College Uses 
Letter Grades 
Not Numbers 

The official grading system of 

Wheaton College, now in effect, 

s pecifies the use of letter grades, 

with plus and minus deviations. 

This system substitutes the previ

ous one in which numel'ical values 

were assigned by the faculty, but 

which appeared on students report 

cards as letter grades. The change 

was voted in by faculty at a meet

ing on May 24, announced in June 

and became effective this Septem

ber. The first gmdes to be affected 

will be the marks received by fresh

men at mid-semesters. 

Two Reasons For Change 

Two reasons prompted the 

change in recording. First, faculty 

strongly felt the tlei.irability of us

ing the same unit of grading for 
both reports by the faculty and to 
the student. In the past, the 
faculty reported numerical grades 
and the students received letter 
grades !or the individual courses. 

Second, the majority of faculty 
felt that it was difficult to con
sistently apply a grading system 
which was so refined as to employ 
distinctivns from 46 to 100. Recog
nizing the limitations of making 
such finite distinctions, they felt 
that evaluation was more valid and 
consistent if letter grades from A 
to D with pluses and minuses, and 
E's and F's for conditioned work 
and failure respectively, were used. 

Drawing Linc Is ])ifficult 
Mrs. Elizabeth S. May, Academic 

Dean, pointed out that many col
leges employ units expressed in 
te1·ms of letters. Many members 
of the faculty, she said, found it 
difficult to draw the line between a 
79 and an 80, whereas the dis
tinction between a c+ and B- had 
more s ignificance and was, there
fore, more dependa'blc. 

Mrs. May added that when a ll 
classes receive their mid-year 
grades, the letter grades fo1· in
dividual courses will appear no 
different, than those which were 
previously used. The faculty feels 
that the change will help lessen 
the emphasis on fine distinctions in 
ma1·king and permit students to 
focus upon the broader scope of 
learning. 

MISS NEILSON, FORMER 
WHEATON PROFESSOR 
SPEAKS TO ART CLUB 

"Saints and Sinners In Art" will 
be the title of the lecture to be 
given by Miss Katharine B. Neil
son, former member of the Whea
ton faculty, in Yellow Parlor on 
October 31. She is being spon
sored by the Art Club, of which 
Patricia Rea '61 is president. 

Miss Neilson was the Associate 
Professor of Art at Wheaton and 
a member of the A1t Department 
from 1933 to 1943. She is now 
the Acting Director of Education 
at the Rhode Island School of De
sign Art Museum, and a Greek 
!'eholar. In 1943, she was Curator 
of Education at the Albright Art 
Gallery in Buffalo, New York. 

Besides holding the degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy of Radcliffe 
she is also the author of /i'ilippino 
Lippi: a Critical Study. She 
t raveled extensively in Europe 
while preparing her book. 
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Whats Up In October . 

"Hits and Bits from Wheaton" 14 
Miss Hyla Stuntz, CA Speaker 16 
CA Candlelight Service ............ 18 
German Club Meeting ............ 18 
Junior-Faculty Coffee ........ ... ... 19 

Wheaton Plans Big Alumnae Weekend; 
One Hundred Delegates To Participate 

Sophomore Hop .......................... 21 

Sophomores Plan 
Gala Masked Ball 
For October 21st 

"The Black and White Ball" is 

the theme of the Sophomore Hop, 

which will be held on Saturday 

evening, October 21. This is the 

first time that the formal will be 

held in October, the usual date 

'being sometime in the spring. 

Black and white posters deco

rated with black and white masks 

arc already on display. Betty 

Alhberg '63, chairman of publicity, 

has hinted that the masks have 

some C'OlTelation with Hallowc'en 

and that guests are being urged to 

wear white or black to help Cal"l'y 

out the theme. 

Phyllis Mason '63, president of 

the class, points out that although 

a breakfast is being planned for 

Sunday morning, no organized 

social activity has been scheduled 

for Friday night, so class energies 

a1·e concentrnted on making the 
Saturday ball a success. 

Patrons and patronesses fol' the 
affair arc Miss Leota C. Colpitts, 
Dean of Students, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin S. Briggs, and Dr. and Mrs. 
J. Arthur Martin. Refreshments 
will be se rved during intermi~.sion 
by a committee headed by Anne 
Wemmel' '63. 

A s heet has been posted in t he 
bookstore for those planning to 
attend the affair. Each guest has 
been asked to register her name 
with that of her date and his 
whereabouts and college. The list 
will be published in a special dance 
section of Neiv11 next week. 

Tickets for the Black and White 
Ball a1·e three dollars per couple. 
Sally Smith '53, will announce the 
time and place where these may be 
purchased. 

"Hits and Bits from Wheaton" re-creates the past for visiting 
alumnae. Pictured above are some of the girls who will participate in 
"The Flapper Follies", part of Saturday evening's entertainment. They 
are, r. to I., Lucia Harvie, Kathy Hall, Mary Truscott, Shirley Cross, 
J oyce Glore, and Carolyn Keyes, all '51. Other entertainment will be 
offered by the "Whims", "Wheatones", Carolyn Saunders '61 and her 
accordion, and Phyllis Enscher '63, who will present harp selections. 

Cherubim, Groeschel Give 
First Impressions Of U.S 

Werner Cherubin, a German ex
change student studying at Har
vard Law School, and Ute Anne 
Groeschel '52, will discuss their 
first impressions of the United 
States at an open meeting of the 
newly reorganized German Club on 
Wednesday, October 18. Anita 
Villa '52 and Barbara Cole 'E-1 will 
relate their summer experiences in 
Germany at the meeting, which will 
begin in Yellow Parlor at 7:16 p.m. 

Mr. Cherubin is one of nine Ger
man students sponsored by the 
State Department who a re now at 
Harvard. He will enter the Diplo
matic Service when he completes 
his studies. 

At the suggestion of Mrs. Hedda 
Korsch, Professol' of German and 
faculty adviser of the club, a num
ber of students met on October 3 
to draw up plans for reorganiza
tion. This g 1·oup elected Barbarn 
Cole president of the new club and 
Ute Groeschel sec l'etary-treasurer. 
Any student who is taking or who 
has taken a course in German is 
eligible for membership in t he club. 

HONOR SCHOLARS 
CHOOSE SUBJECTS 

Constance MacDonald and Carol 

Raymond, both seniors, have been 

elected Wheaton Scholars for the 

year 1960-1961, announced Presi

dent A. Howard Meneely on Octo
ber 9. These girls were appointed 
by the departments of their major 
studies as candidates for honors, 
and have received the approval of 
the faculty Committee on Instruc
tion to begin their work. 

Connie, a French major, has pl'o
posed as a topic for her independ
ent research the study of the 
dramatists Racine, Marivaux, and 
Giraudoux. Her tutor will be Miss 
Lena L. Mandell, Associate Profes
sor of French and Spanish. 

In the field of philosophy, Carol 
has projected an investigation into 
the life and theology of Archbishop 
Temple, a leader in religion during 
the war years, who died in 1944. 
Cal'Ol will have as tutor Associate 
Professor Holcombe M. Austin, 
Head of the Department of Philos
ophy. 

C.A. Sponsors Wheaton Volunteer Unil 

To Aid At The Foxboro State Hospital 

Two Wheaton scholars were ap
pointed last spring, Onait.a Mac
(ntyr<.• and Shirley Marshall, work
ing in the French and English de
pa1 trnents respectively. 

Faculty Permits 
Cut Per Course 
For Class Of '54 

Wheaton's Volunteer Unit at the 

F oxboro State Hospital is prepar

ing to resume activity this fall. 

Functioning under the auspices of 

the Christian Association, the unit 

was organized last spring, to re

lease both the nurses and attend

ants for more technical work, and 

to give the patients more individual 

attention. 

The new members, Pat Parker 

'52, Anne Stinson '6-'2, Jeanne 

Poulous '63, Joan Webbe1· '63, 

Meryle Cohen '63, Barbara Port 
'63, Judith Rabinowitz '63, Mary 
Reed '61, and Margaret Baker '61, 
were accepted by Mrs. Barbara 
Malamud, Acting Director of the 
Massachusetts Society fot· Mental 
Hygiene, and will go to the hos
pital for their orientation program 
October 19 or 24. They will join 
Gene Twitchell '61, Barbara Cole 
'61, Jane Lawrence '61, Barbara 
Bernstein '62, Alice Reichgott '6i, 

and Patricia Perry, Instructor in 

Education, who are continuing the 
wol'k from last year. 

These girls wel'e part of the first 

volunteer unit to be established at 

the Foxboro Hospital. They worked 

in the library distributing books, 

they participated in t he Club Night 

activi ti es attending the dances, 

they accompanied patients on out

door walks, and visited the ward!', 

writing letters for patients, play

ing cards with them, or just sitting 
to talk with them. 

Miss Elizabeth Coleman, Instruc
tor in Education and Director of 
the Unit, said that the old volun
teers will spend more time on the 
wards than they did last year, and 
perhaps do some case work with 
the social work office. They are 
hoping to hold a monthly seminar 
in which Dr. Shea, Director of the 
Hospital, and Miss Ca-:ter, Head 

( Continued on Page 4) 

Ft"eshmen will be allowed one 
class cut per course, entirely at her 
own discretion, without asking any 
special permission of the Dean of 
Students. This new regulation, 
which was passed October 9 'by the 
faculty, goes into effect immedi
ately. 

The faculty responded to a re
quest from the Legislative Board 
of the College Government Associ
ation made last spring. The sug
gestion came to the Legislative 
Board from the Co-ordinating Com
mittee. The faculty wished to 
emphasize that regular attendance 
at classes is important, however, 
esp<•cially during the early weeks 
of college. 

The new ruling now states thttt 
no cuts will be allowed for the 
first three weeks, however. Be

( Continued on Page 4) 

Will Make Plans, 
Discuss Problems 
In Annual Meeting 

The Wheaton Alumnae Council 

will al"l'ive tomorrow morning to 

exchange ideas, discuss alumnae 

problems and make plans for the 

coming year. Approximately one 

hund,,ed delegates are expected to 

attend the activities which will 

formally begin with a business 

meeting at 2:00 p.m. on Saturday. 

The complete schedule of activ-
ities is as follows: 

Saturday, October 14 

10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 
istration of 
nae Council 
gates 

Reg
Alum

Dele-

l 2 :30 p.m. Luncheon, Emerson 
Hall 

l :30 p.m. Alumnae Association 
Business Meeting, 
President Magdelena 
Vanderlyn Quinby 

2:00 p.m. Op<.'n Meeting of 
Council, Plimpton 
Hall 

2:46 p.m. Discussion Groups 
led by Committee 
Chairman 

4:30 p.111. Tea, President's 
Garden 

6:16 p.m. Dinner, Emerson 
Hall 

8:00 p.111. "Hits and Bits from 
Wheaton" entertain
ment, Gymnasium 

9:30 p.m. Coffee, Yellow Par
lor 

Sunday, October l& 

8:00 :.1.m. to 9:00 a.m. Buffet 
Breakfast, G am e 
Room, S.A.B. 

9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Dis
<.1.tssion Groups led 
by Committee Chair
men 

10:46 a.m. 

1:00 p.m. 
Church Service 
Dinner, 
Hall 

Emerson 

Alumnae wishing to attend aca

demic classes are requested to con

tact Miss Ruth Brooks, Executive 

Secretary of the Alumnae Associa

tion, in the Placement Office on 
Saturday morning. 

---<>---
News Staff Will Entertain 
College On Anniversary 
With Skit, Talk and Food 

To honor Th~ Wlu·aton News 
on its twenty-ninth anniversary, 
the News staff will hold a party 
fo r the entire college on Friday, 
November 3, at 9:30 p.m. Special 
features of the evening will in
clude entertainment, a display of 
former issues of News, and a three
tiered birthday cake. 

During the pa1·ty the staff will 
participate in a short skit written 
by Shirley Marshall '61, Assistant 
Editor, and Pauline Fuller '61, 
Editor, will talk on the history of 
.Vt·ws. It is hoped that some form 
of musical entertainment will be 
provided, also. 

Everyone will be asked to join in 
the celebration, Polly says. Coffee 
will be served along with pieces 
of the anniversary cake. 
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A BROADER VIEW 
The controversy which arose over the an

nouncement that letters rather than numbers 
will be given by the faculty in designating a 
student's achievements seems to have re
vealed just what emphasis some people place 
on learning. When a teacher hesitates to 
draw the line between a 79 and an 80, the 
discomfort he feels is probably justified if he 
has heard of the importance which some stu
dents attach to the slight degree of difference 
indicated by that one point. It seems like 
that old case of not seeing the woods for the 
trees. 

Every Day Is Banquet Day At Wheaton 

Eat Like Kings -- Behave Like Queens 

The mark of learning is arbitrary and 
difficult to assign specifically. If we compare 
it to the value of a chair-which varies with 
use and amount of service--it becomes even 
more arbitrary. How can we evaluate achieve
ment in learning by a letter or number when 
the real test comes in how and to what 
extent we use this knowledge. It seems, 
therefore, that we must extend our thinking 
beyond the number or grade-or the price 
mark-to a consideration of the intrinsic 
value of education. 

When we quibble over the fine distinction 
of one point, one degree in a hundred, it 
seems that we are overlooking the real pur
pose of our being here. When we leave 
Wheaton, we won't carry a per cent sign on 
our intelligence. We hope that what we've 
gotten out of college will find a natural ex
pression in what we think, say and do. And 
the goals and impetus during college should 
not be the gain or loss of points, but the 
preconceived idea of each student as to her 
own goals of education. The new use of 
letters rather than numbers allows the pro
fessor to think in larger terms of what the 
student is getting out of a course. Why not, 
at this time, try a more valid and consistent 
evaluation of your own ideas on education. 

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS 

by Libby Fenno '51 
Ever since the United States made the decision 

last June to aid the Republic of South Korea, Com
munists have labeled our intervention both im
perialism and aggression. We know these accusa
tions to be false, but now that the Communist world, 
to save face, is being forced into a more extensive 
use of such propaganda, it seems appropriate that 
we should reconsider our true aims and evaluate 
them as best we can in the light of r ecent develop
ments. Our decision to defend Korea was not an 
easy one to make, for our leaders realized then, as 
we all realize today, that it marked the beginning 
of a new era in American foreign relations, an era 
which would find this country openly committed to 
the protection of free and peace-loving nations 
throughout the world. Freedom for all peoples and 

Connie MacDonald '51 

There comes a time in every 

girl's life when she wonders what 
she did before. Before she met 

the man of the minute, or before 
Seminar, or before the ten-day diet. 
What was a week end when it was 
only the end of the week? What 

was a soft-boiled egg, before it 
came to Wheaton? Now she has 

a new "before". 
Once upon a day, last year or 

the year before, the powers that 

be on the Wheaton College campus 
were unhappy. The kitchens 
weren't right. The dining rooms 
weren't right. Waitresses were 
getting splinters from the ancient 
wooden equipment. Cooks were 
stubbing toes on other cooks and 
things. The faculty was cringing 
before the Friday night calls for 
the "foolish-foolish". This was 
the "before" which we'll soon for
get. Now there's the "now" to 
remember. 

The kitchen is that mysterious 
inner sanctum, that haven of odors 
and odors, which most of us never 
see. Anyhow it's been changed. 
Wooden handles won't fall in our 
"Train wreck" any more, for 
wooden handles have gone the way 
of all wood. If needs be, we'll be 
nibbling on stainless steel from now 
on. We have a new dish-washing 
machine, straight from Good H ouse
keeping ! It washes. (The old one 
did, too.) It steril izes. (The old 
one did, too.) It dries. (Aha!) 
We have a new glass-tumbler-wash
ing-and-polishing-machine, straight 
from Better Homes and Gardfns! 
Two of Wheaton's latest capital 
investments have just arrived ... 
oh, happy day. One is an electrical-

CHURCH SPEAKER 
October 15- The Reverend Ga1"<l

iner M. Day 
Christ Church 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 

October 22-Dr. J. Arthur Martin, 
College Chaplain 

Note-There will be a Communion 
Service this Sunday, October 16. 

CHAPEL MUS IC FOR SUNDAY 
October 15, 1950 

The Choi r s ings the motets by 
Jacobus Gallus in commemo1·
ation of the four-hundredth 
anniversary of the composer's 
birth. 

Prelude: Frescobaldi-Toccata per 
l'Elevalione 

Anthem: Gallus-Qui manducal 
meam carnem. Gloria tibi 

Response: Gallus- In nominc Jesu 
Postlude: Frescobaldi-Toccata (La 

Messa della Domenica) 

ly-heated-and-thermostatically-con

trolled food warmer. It warms 

food, I guess. And the second is 

a portable cafeteria for the faculty. 

Hmmmm. Miss Lincoln answered 
the blank on my face. The food, 
it seems, is put on the cafeteria 
in the kitchen and since the in
strument is portable it can be 
wheeled right into the faculty din
ing room. Oh, to be faculty! 

Then, too, there have been 
changes in our very own dining 
rooms. Our muffins in the morn
ing are warmer, rounder, more 
fully packed. Why! Because right 
handy we have a roll and muffin 
warmer. And still we wonder what 
makes a muffin a Queen of Muffins. 
And still we wonder .. . 

In the menu line, too, there was 
once a "before". A "before" which 
sky-rocketed Wheaton's expense 
account. And so Miss Lincoln, 
Miss Drake, a nd Miss Shepherd 
wisely watch their budgets and 
ou1· figures. Grapefruit and 
cashews are gone for a while. 
Even though Miss Lincoln says, 
"There are still some wrinkles in 
our system", she still feeds nearly 
eight hundred healthy, happy 
people. They, and we, are glad 
for the "now" to replace the "be
fore". 

FREE SPEECH 

THIS IS YOURS 
MAKE THE MOST OF IT 

There will be no movie in P limp
ton Ha ll this Saturday evening 
because of "Hits and Bits from 
Wheaton," which will take place in 
t he Gymnasium. 

a peaceful world were, without a doubt, our ultimate 
aims and they formed the ideal for which we were 
willing to a.gain go to war, but it is naive to think 
that we decided on this course of action for the 
sake of an ideal alone. What, then, were our 
immediate goals and how much closer to the ulti
mate ones are we today than we were in June? 
We certainly did not send troops to Korea with the 
hope that we would improve our own position either 
economically or militarily for in neither of these 
aspects does Korea have enough to offer to warrant 
the 25,000 casualties which we have suffered. Dis
counting these two possible reasons, both of which 
would fit the terms imperialistic and aggressive, I 
would say that our hoped-for gains should be classed 
as psychological and political. Much to the Soviet 
Union's surprise, we have shown the world that we 
are willing to fight for what we believe to be right. 
By this action, we hope that we will not only have 
made Russia reconsider any possible and very 
probable plans for attempting another Korea in 
other parts of the world, but also that we may have 
iiven desperately needed confidence and hope to 
countries which are struggling to remain in the 
Western camp. We may have discredited ourselves 
in the eyes of many by our unpreparedness at the 
beginning of the Korean wa1·, but I am convinced 
that the ultimate UN victory will leave the desired 
impression. And after the defeat of the North 
Koreans,. Russia will find first, that her prestige in 
all parts of the world has been dealt a serious blow 
and second, that her satellites, fearing a similar 
fate, will be less willing than were the North 
Koreans to fight at her suggestion or command. 
By working through the UN, we have portrayed both 
to the Soviet Union and the rest of the world, the 
sincere desires and potential power of that organ
ization. Thus in spite of Russia's attempts to dis
credit the United States through the use of false 
propaganda, Russia has lost in this stage of the 
East-West battle what the US and the UN have 
gained. 

"I Ain't Had No Lovin' .... " 

r 
The serious-minded college freshmen represent

inig the younger generation are a source of constant 
amazement to the senior blindly plugging through 

seminar or the junior reserving a book overnight 
because she needs the exercise a brisk morning run 
to the library provides. For example, one freshman 

announced at dinner that s ince Wheaton does not 
offer in its program of studies a course in Sanskrit, 

she was planning perforce to attend graduate school. 

And you thought Spanish was hard ! 
• • • • 

"That's a pretty nice Fun House you've got over 
at college", said the taxi driver the other day. After 
a great deal of discussion, the Fun House was found 
to be S.A.B. Actually, it's a good name for it, and 
might be a slight relief from the masses of initials 
one is a lways spelling out for those uninitiated into 
the mysteries of NSA, IRC, and AA (which doesn't 
mean Automobile Association or Astronomy Addicts). 

• • • • 
Sometimes culture or even relaxation is pretty 

hard to come by. Betsey asked Harriet if she had 
enjoyed the movies in Taunton. "No! It tu med 
out to be Kiddies Day- Hopalon1g Cassidy and ten 
cartoons" said Harriet. Also it seems tha t the 
kiddies threw popcorn and held a track meet in the 
aisles . Just another view of the outside world. 

• • • • 
Planning ahead for big events is being taught 

early over at nursery school, under the guidance of 
several child psychologists of the future. The event 
is Hallowe'en. The preparation is a pumpkin patch. 
Every child his own Jack O'Lantern grower-each 
little seed will grow big and orange, and a face will 
be added later. No longer will Jack 0 ' (not the 
Dartmouth variety) be thought to spring full grown 
from the cornstalks. Do it yourself! Even a child 
can grow one. 

• • • • 
Have you heard Ann Hyde's bike horn? It's on 

a beautiful English bike, and it's loud ellllugh to 
get a tug in lo harbor! Have you heard the talk 
from Connie and Margie about Chapin's quince jelly 
party 7 Have you heard about the sle.e1> walker who 
took all her pin curls down at three in the morning, 
having just dreamed that someone had shouted 
' 'Caller in the parlor"! . . • S. M. 

EXCHANGE BASKET 

The Phi Epsilon Pi fraternity at the Universit11 
of Connecticut is sett ing an example for the nation 
for its stand on the admission of a Negro student 
to the organization. Although the Grand Council of 
the national fraternity ruled last month that the 
student, Al Rogers , could not be admitted to mem
bership, the fraternity has said that it will withdrnw 
from the national organization if the ruling is 
not r eversed. Senator William Benton of Connecti
cut has congratulated Phi Ep for its "courageous 
stand", saying "We must guard against such dis
crimination if we are to win the free wo1·ld to our 
democratic way of life. Your action ... will serve 
to nullify whatever harm the national council may 
have done us ... especially in the area of truth 
and propaganda in this continuing struggle for the 
minds and loyalties of mank ind." 

• • • • 
College students learn more about grammar and 

diction from public speaking than they do from 
elementary freshman English, according to tests 
taken at North Carolina Stat.e College. The re
sults showed that seventy-eight percent of the tested 
students gained more in grammar and diction from 
a public speaking course designed to ignol'e these 
subjects than from the English courne supposed to 
cover t hese fields. North Carolina State's suggestion 
is that freshman English courses include plenty of 
oral composition to get across the principles of 
grammar and diction. 

* • • • 

For the benefit of Wheaton's frosh, the Bowdoin 
Orient reports the largest freshman registration ever. 
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SPORTS 
SPORTS CALENDAR 

Monday, October 16 
4:30 p.m. Sophomore-Junior 

Hockey Game first team 

''Bonanza Nan'' Comes in on Wing and 

Prayer; Vital Cargo Lands on Campus 

Fast Line, Strong 
Defense, Result 
In Frosh Victory 

Freshman I - Junior I 

The firs t hockey game of the 
season saw the Freshman I team 
blanked the Junior I's by a 3-0 
score. Sparked by the play of 

forward-liners Penny Burley '54, 

J oan Keeler '54, and Betsy Waters 

'54, each of whom scored one goal, 

the freshmen played a closely co

operative game. 
For the juniors, Bunny Stinson 

and Julie Davidson both turned in 
good performances. The game was 
cut short due to an injury to Betsy 
Waters '5-4, who has recovered and 

will participate in future games. 

Sophomore II - Senior II 
Tuesday's game between the 

Sophomore and Senior second teams 

was called off because of rain. 
Cancelled games will be played 
after the regularly scheduled sea
son games are completed. 

---,o----- -
SISTERS BAT BACON 
AT ANNUAL PICNIC 

The freshman and junior classes 
met in the archery field for the 
annual Bacon Bal, s ponsored by 
the Christian Association, on 
Thursday, October 12, at 5:30 p.m. 
Sheila Lyne '52, head of the Big 
Sister Movement, supervised the 
event. 

Carolyn Saunders '51 led the 
picnickers in songs with the aid of 
her accordion, while the suppe1· 
committee served hamburgers, hot 
dogs, milk, ice cream and cookies. 
Later in the evening the "Whea
tones" entertained by s inging pop
ular selections. 

---0-------
JUNIORS FETE FACULTY 
AT COFFEE IN YELLOW 
PARLOR, OCTOBER 19th 

The junior class will entertain 
lhe facul ty al a coffee on Thurs
day, October 19, al 7:15 p.m. in 
Yellow Parlor. This event, which 
has become an annual one because 
of its previous popularity, is being 
managed 'by Ann Hedges '52 and 
Janice Rcycroft '52. 

"The purpose of the coffee," says 
Ann, "is to enable faculty members 
and students to meet in a more in
formal and social atmosphere." In
vitations have a lready been ex
tended to faculty members. 

PRACTICE UP YOUR 
SQUARE DANCING ! 

For those who already have a 

knowledge of square and folk 

dances, here's a chance to brush up 
on some of those steps. Your op

portunity will come on October 18 

a nd October 25 at 7:15 p.m. in the 
gym, when try-outs for Country 

Dance will be held. 
Country Dance Group meets in 

Win te r I and II, and fulfills both 

a rhythmical and individual re
quirement. Besides counting ?s 
you1· winter sport, dance group will 
perform in the annual spring pro
duction with Modern Dance Group. 

Supper Ride Is Success! 
See Board For Others 

The year 1950 looks like a big 
one for the riding group at Whea
ton College. Cloie Cohen '52, head 
of riding, organized a supper ride 
on Saturday, Octo'ber 7. This was 
the first of its kind for Wheatonites 
but Cloie promises that dates for 
future rides will be announced on 
the Athletic Association bulletin 
board. 

The g il'is m et at the House-in
the-Pines Stables at 3:30 p.m. and 
started off on their two hour ride 
down country lanes and back roads. 
After covering about thirteen miles, 
the riders returned to the s table 
where they were greeted by ham
burgers, hot dogs and potato chips. 
Ict~cold Pepsi's cleared the way for 
a right-out-of-the-oven, home-made 
cake which Mr. Egleson, instructor 
of equitat ion, provided. Dinner 
over, the group was on its way 
home by 8:00 p.m. 

Jean Stevenson '51, captain of 
the drill team, led the list of girls 
which included Nancy Cousins '53, 
assistant head of riding, Jane Win
slow '54, Diane Garlock '54, Pat 
W ickfors '53, Neeta Villa '52, Lynn 
Bowden '52, Barbara Bernstein '52, 
Madeline Carmichael '52, Franny 
Sherwood '53, E lmo Weil '52, F los
sie Rigg '53, Carol Davis '52, Alison 
Dodge '54, Anita-Marie Krakaur 
'54, and Mary Irish '53. Mr. 
Knowles, jumping instructor and 
Mr. Egleson, instructor of equita
tion, both accompanied the girls 
on thei r ride. 

JOSEF'S 
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Student Council Discusses 
Revision Of Point System 
And NSA, At Meeting 

A meeting of Student Council of 

the College Government Associa

tion took place on Thursday, Octo
ber 5, at 9:00 p.m. in the CGA 

room. The National St udent As

sociation and the extracurricular 
point system were the two main 
t opics of discussion. 

Sue Bovington '51 and Marjorie 
Yungk '51, NSA delegates, led a 
discuss ion and received suggestions 
on how to extend NSA activity on 
campus. E lizabeth Beadle '51 t hen 
reported on the research which she 
made last year on the point system, 
when a revision of extracurricular 
points was s uggested. Carolyn 
Saunders '51, Virginia Hay '51 and 
Elizabeth Decker '52 volunteered 
to help Betsy with further research 
and r evision. 

CORNER 
FLOWER SHOP 

2 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mus. 
Cut Flmvers - Corsages 
Tel. Mans. 1064 Norton Deliv. 
F lowers Telegraphed Anywhere 

Call collect trom Wheaton 

NORTON C ENTER G ARAG E 
NORTON, MASS. 

Nor1on 119 
Tydol Gas, Veedol Oil, Tires, 

Batteries Lubrication, Storage, and 
Car Washing 

Jean Smith '51 

by Nancy Koebel '51 
"Minnesota, hats off to thee" for 

sending us Smitty! You can kid 
her a ll you want about coming 
from the wilds of Min-na-sota, but 
to them " true she'll ever be". In 
Smitty's C"c1se, however, they're 
actually not so far away, after all , 
for she travels by air-no, not 
"Air Coach" 01· any commercial air
line-nothing like that. She travels 
(just as she opens her mailbox) 
by "B.N."-translated as "Bonanza 
Nan"-Artie's plane. 

Now don't tell me you don't 
know who Art ie is 'cause the 
minute you walk in While House 
104 t he ha ndsomest man in all lhis 
world smiles at you from out of a 
picture frame. I kind of like to 
think t hat maybe that big grin is 
for me, but if you've ever seen 
Smitty's eyes light up when she 
looks al him, you just know the"' 
smile's for her-so dream on ! 

And you know, she's even a ir
minded enough to actually enjoy 
sleeping in t he top bunk which 
means that flying's rather tough up 
t here with such a low ceiling. It's 

End O' Hedge Shop 
Rte 123 E. Main St. 

H and C rafts and C a rds 
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Phone Norton 67 

Sportsters 
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F r.e em an\ s 
PHARMACY 
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New Bedford, Mass. 
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5 North Main Street, Attleboro, Mass. 

Furniture The Gondola Club 
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Waterman Lamps -Rugs 1094 BAY STREET, TAUNTO N TEL. 4-8754 
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MANSFIELD 

ATHERTON for reliable 
FURNITURE CO. TAXI SERVICE 

32 So Main Street Attleboro PIZZA . . . O UR S PECIALTY 
SEVEN CARS 

Service from 17:SO a.m. 

quite a sight to see Smitty when 
she's clad in her long flannel night

gown! But still she keeps that 
dignity and poise. Gosh, she's 
amazing! 

When you do walk into the 
room, if you miss the picture or 

fail lo sec her beautiful African 
violet which she's nurturing with 

her heart and soul, or even if you 
don't happen to notice Smitty's 
late~t bit of C",ll'pentry work, a 

plant st-and, you'll find something 
in Smitty you'll never forget. When 

you sit down on the yellow flowered 
guest chair, you'll find her calmness, 

her serenity and her sincerity 

things which can't be described. 

But you know that any problem, 
no matter how large or small, will 

receive Smitty's best listening. 

She does more in one day in her 
own quiet way than you can imag

ine! And as though she isn't busy 
enough being President of CGA, 
~.he wants to statt another sweater 
for Arlie. Thal in itself is quite 
a project for as Smitty says, "They 
sure do grow 'em big out west!" 

So when the next election day 
comes around and they vote for 
"Miss Minnesota" and "Miss \Vhea
ton", I 'm casting my vote, along 
with 534 olher Wheatonites, for 
Wheaton's first Lady! 

"Minnesota, hals off to thee". 

Faculty Club Meets Monday 
On Monday, October 16, the 

Faculty Club will hold a meeting 
in Yellow Parlor, instead of the 
Faculty Lounge as was originally 
planned. The opening part of the 
meeting, which begins at 7:15 p.m., 
will be given to introducing new 
members of the faculty. l\lr. Paul 
Cressey, Professor of Sociology, 
will then speak briefly about his 
year in Burma and an informal dis
cussion will follow. 

Under New Management 

Wheaton 
Inn 

Proprietors 

Ann and John Haines 

HICKS BAKERY 
"The home of 

good things to eat" 
22 South Main St., Attleboro, Mass. 

Attleboro 1-0669 

Your Favorite Dining Place/ 
The Famous "Herring Run" 

Restaurant in the 

TAUNTON INN 
TAUNTON, MASS. 

Have You Been In? 
We now have a com
plete line of gifts Old 
and New 

and 
Reasonably Priced 

The Colonial 
Shoppe 

Elm St. Open Daily 
Norton, Mass. & Sun. 9-9 

Tel. 23-4 
I st left after Wheaton CQllege 
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NSA Will Extend 
Discount Service 
This College Year 

The National Student Association, 

r epresented on campus by dele

gate Sue Bovington '51, will oper

ate a more extensive Student Dis

count Service this year as a result 

of decisions made at the NSA third 
congress held during the summer. 
Formerly known as the purchase 

card system, SDS will give a dis

count card free to every student, 
which will entitle the bearer to a 

ten per cent discount on goods 
bought at certain participating 
stores. 

Boston and nearer merchants who 

are participating in NSA's discount 

plan will be announced later. The 

Wheaton division of NSA w:ill pay 

a ten dollar fee plus three tenths 

of a cent per card to participate 
in the plan. 

INQUIRING 
REPORTER 

While green-eyed upperclassmen 
watched from the balcony, fresh

men Paul Jones-ed and flirted be

low. So we asked them after

wards "What did you think of the 
Acquaintance Dance?" 

It was good for laughs-that's 

all !-Marcia Wylie 

It definitely left something to 

be desired-nice boys !-An i ta 
Bunis 

It was all right-it could have 
been a lot worse.-Betty Carlson 

It had possibilities-Ann Boll
man 

I wasn't thrilled, but it was all 
right. I'm glad I went, but I 
thought the boys were kinda crum
by.-Charlotte Verco 

I had a real wonderful time. I 
met a couple very nice guys.
Judy Dacunte 

I thought it was just ducky!
Edith Zanditon 

I think its a grand idea. How
ever, if you didn't know anyone 
there, as many luckily did, you 
came out still not knowing any one. 
-Roxie Hammond 

The variety was tantalizing-We 
met the world. It was a very good 
dance.- Barbara Freeman and Bar
bara Kozol. 

Compliment.I of 

Pratt's Store 

Stationery, Magazines 
Soda and Candy 

DENSMORE'S 
5 Union, St. Attleboro 

MISS HYLA STUNTZ 
WILL SPEAK TO CA 

Miss Hyla Stuntz will speak to 

the Christian Association at an 

open meeting next Monday, October 

16 at 4:30 in Yellow Parlor. Miss 

Stunt~, who acts as a liaison per

son between German and American 

colleges and universities will speak 

on the importance of a strong Ger

man-American student relationship. 

Miss Stuntz has recently re

turned to America to visit Ameri
can colleges as an interpreter of 
German student life. This pro

gram is a part of the World Stu

dent Service Fund, one of the or

ganizations which CA helps to sup
port. NSA is co-operating in spon
soring the speaker. 

----10>-----

Rushlight Staff Analizes 
'50-'51 Lay-Out And Policy 

Variety of content and attractive 
lay-out were topics of discussion 
when editors, literary board and 
business staff of Rushlight, campus 
literary magazine met on Monday, 
October 9 in Chapin dormitory. 
Novel publicity was a lso planne<i 
for the coming subscription drive. 

Margaret Webb '51, editor, em
phasized her intention to add humor 
and satire, reviews and sketches to 
the traditional short-story and 
poem content. It was decided that 
there would be four issues of Rush
light this year, three of which 
would be edited by the present 
staff. 

Each person at the meeting was 
assigned a dorm or certain mem
bers of the faculty to canvass for 
subscriptions. Peggy hopes that 
all students wi ll help, by subscrip
tion and literary contribution, in 
making Rushlight a success. 

----0'----

F ACULTY CUTS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

cause this period of t he college 
year has passed a lready, freshmen 
who have Saturday classes are free 
to plan a weekend before mid-sem
ester. 

Today Is ... 
I'm passing under ladders, 
Not shuddering at black cats; 
I'm greeting today courageously, 
Friday the thirteenth ? Rats! 
I 'M not afraid you bravely stale? 
Don' t let your face turn red, 
When under that ladder you blithe-

ly trot, 
And the bucket fa lls on you r head. 

J.R.K. '52 

Ma1azines Sandwichee 

Sully's 
WEST MAIN ST. 

Fountain Ice Cr.am 

Buy your Snaekll at 

Alger's Market 
acro11 f rom the 

LITTLE THEATER 

Compliments of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kopstein 

South Orange, N. J. 

Are You Aware of Typi on Campus? 

Do You Poop Out Or Are You Hardy ? 

Seniors Elect Delegates 
Choose New Fund Agent, 
Discuss "Flapper Follies" 

Jean Stevenson '51 is the senior 

Athletic Association representative, 

Annette Milliken '51 will represent 

the class as Physical Education 

Board representative, and Lucia 
Harvie '51 will function as senior 

Fund-Raising Agent, it was de· 

cided at a senior class meeting held 

on Monday, October 9. President 
Harriet Bollman officiated al the 

meeting, at which plans !or the 
"Flapper F ollies" were also dis· 
cussed. 

by Judy Merrow '52 
Oh, you can tell an upperclass

man about a mile away, 'because 
she looks as if she'd drop after 
she's run about ten yards. You've 
seen it on the tennis courts, on 
the third flight of stairs in any 
dorm, or on the hockey field. 

For a newcomer to the campus, 
it wouldn't take long to distinguish 
the two upper classes from the 
lower two. The studente superiore 
(also known as nonchalantis) will 
be found in the study rooms of the 
library on the first two flights. She 
will frequently wear g lasses, have 
a haggard look about her eyes, be 
seen clothed in a skirt. The upper 
upper typus of this species may 
be seen in a black cloak, often 
emerging from the central portus 

Music Club Hears 
Mr. F. Ramseyer 

Mr. F rank W. Ramseyer, Pro
fessor of Music, was the guest 
speaker at the first meeting of the 
Music Club on Tuesday, October 
10, at 8:15 p.m. in Yellow Parlor, 
announced President Virginia Rob
bins '52. His topic was "Bach 
and the Baroque". 

Prior to Mr. Ramseye1·'s talk 
there was a short business discus
sion to finish old business and to 
map out a program for the com
ing year. Refreshments were 
served following Mr. Ramseyer's 
talk. 

CHAPIN CELE BRATES 
Fifty Chapinites, past and pres

ent, met at the reservoir for their 
annual picnic last Wednesday eve
ning, October 11. Everyone sang 
old favorites while roasting hot 
dogs and toasting marshmallows 
over the fire. Madeline Carmichael 
'52, who took charge of the event, 
saw that there were enough potato 
chips to go a round. 

The CA Candlelight Ceremony 
has been postponed until Tues
day evening, Octobet· 17, because 
of inclement weather . 

Marty's 

PAYETTE SPA 
67 Park St., Attleboro, Mass. 

Sandwiches 
Magazines-Newspapers 
Soda Fountain Service 

Compliments 

of 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert I. Cowen 

South Orange, N. J. 

of the chapel, walking in erect 
position (chin in, arches high). 
On the hockey field she runs more 
slowly and shorter distances, and 
remarks about oncoming age and 
excessive smoking. 

The studente minore (alertis ) is 
another typus worthy of note at 
this time, for she is the fresh 
spirit found in this community. 
She walks a little faster, runs up 
stairs, studies on top two flights of 
the library. She may wear rai
ment (termed Levis) of a darker 
blue hue. Her diet consists of 
more bread and muffins. It is 
common to t his typus to appear at 
regula r hours at three different in
tervals of the day at mail call. 

Look for this as you run (walk) 
about campus. Are you one typus? 

DR. KNAPTON DISCUSSES 
UN AND WAR IN KOREA 
IN CURRENT EVENTS 

Trygve Lie's possible re-election, 
the Acheson proposals for strength

ening t he UN, and Truman's com

ing meeting with MacArthur were 
topics discussed first by Dr . Ernest 

J . Knapton, Head of the History 
Department, at the Current Events 

meeting October 11 in Yellow Par

lor. Next week Geoffrey May will 

tell of "Turkey in Transition". 

North Korea is an industrial 
area, Dr. Knapton stressed in dis

cussing the war. The UN is now 
at work on a resolution concern
ing Korea's future. The bill says 
that UN forces may cross the 
border, elections will be held, UN 
forces will occupy, and the Eco
nomic and Social council may act 
t here. 

French war in frontier-less Indo
China was the next topic, with the 
question of our helping stop Com
munism which would mean support
ing imperialism against national
ism. The I nternal Security Act, 
and its very bad effects, was de
sci-ibed. 

E d. note--A review of the concert 
presented by Miss Aniceta Shea on 
Wednesday will appear in next 
week's NfYWs. ~,,,~ 
CITY CAB CO. 

Te I. 1 1 1 
Radio Controlled 

The "Flapper Follies" will be 

prnsented for the alumni tomorrow 

night as part of the program ell· 

titled "Hits and Bits from Whea· 
ton." Anyone having flapper 

costumes or beaver coats which she 
would lend lo the product ion has 

been asked lo contact Ann Weller 
'51, chairman of costumes. 

Seniors were asked to help ser· 

enade the new officers of the sopho· 
more class. Voluntee,·s were ex· 
cused from the dorm from 10:30· 
11:00 p.m. on Monday night for 
that purpose. 

----0'-----
CA VOLUNTEER UNIT 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Psychiatric Social Worker, will meet 
with the girls to explain the na· 
t ure of work in a mental hospital, 
to answer any questions the new 
members of the group may have, 
to discuss possible improvements 
and future projects. 

Miss Coleman and Mrs. Irving 
Fillmore, a trustee of the Hospital, 
are organizing a committee in the 
community to have people help out
side the hospital by baking cakes 
for their social functions, collect· 
ing magazines and old clothes, aud 
setting up a moto,· corps to enable 
the girls lo get lo the hospital 
more frequently. 

Compliments of 

a Friend 

Compliments of 

a Parent of the 

Class of 1954 




